ABSTRACT This paper examines a dual-band circularly polarized (CP) Rectangular Dielectric Resonator Antenna (RDRA). The RDRA is excited by using triangular ring-shaped aperture and an additional parasitic strip, which is connected to the one side of the RDRA. Three striking features of the proposed design are: (i) modified feeding structure (triangular ring-shaped aperture along with microstrip line) and parasitic strip create dual-radiating modes in the RDRA (i.e. TE y 1,δ,1 and TE y 1,4,1 ); (ii) modified feeding structure with parasitic strip generates CP wave in both the frequency bands; and (iii) The left-hand circular polarization (LHCP) and right-hand circular polarization (RHCP) of proposed antenna can be controlled by taking the mirror image of triangular ring-shaped aperture and parasitic strip. Simulated outcomes have been practically confirmed with the help of developed prototype of the proposed antenna. Measured and simulated results show high harmony to each other. The experimental results confirm that the proposed RDRA is operated over two frequency bands, i.e., 3.4-3.58 GHz and 5.1-5.9 GHz. The 3-dB axial ratio bandwidth of the proposed antenna is about 3.46-3.54 GHz (LHCP) and 5.18-5.34 GHz (RHCP) in lower and upper frequency band, respectively. The proposed antenna is fairly applicable for worldwide interoperability for microwave access and wireless local area network applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Dielectric Resonator Antenna (DRA) is the emerging candidate for various wireless applications because it can be utilized as the substitute to conventional metallic antennas. The DRAs are superior in terms of smaller size, higher radiation efficiency, flexibility in excitation techniques, and achieving variety of radiation characteristics with the help of different mode patterns [1] , [2] . The resonant frequency of any DRA mainly depends on the size, shape and dielectric constant of the dielectric material used as the Dielectric Resonator (DR). According to shapes, the rectangular-shaped DRA is advantageous over cylindrical-and hemispherical-shaped DRAs due to the flexibility in selecting the appropriate aspect ratio. Therefore, the antenna engineers are very comfortable to use rectangular DRs. Also, it is easy to achieve the anticipated profile and impedance bandwidth characteristics for rectangular DRs. The DRAs are also better in terms of higher radiation efficiency due to absence of surface wave and wider bandwidth as compared to microstrip antenna [3] .
In recent times, the demand of antennas providing dualband/multiband and wideband characteristics has increased. An antenna having single DR can provide applications in distinct frequency bands. In case of antennas providing wideband, the unwanted frequency spectrum (noise) may degrade the quality of desired frequency spectrum. Such difficulties of unwanted noise can be overcome by dual-/multiband antennas [4] . Meanwhile, the compact communication devices useful for dual/multiple applications are demanding. So, the antenna designer gained interest in the design of single antenna which can provide multiple frequency bands as well as stable radiation properties over the respective bands. In open literature, several methods are reported for multiband antennas including use of hybrid antenna which is a combination of DRA with other resonating antennas [5] - [7] , use of parasitic elements along with main resonating structure [8] , [9] and use of higher order mode generation [10] .
The modern era of mobile communication widely prefer dual-/multi-band circularly polarized antennas in place of linearly polarized antennas due to the advantage of achieving stable link between transmitter and receiver regardless of their orientation. Also, the circularly polarized antennas can minimize the multipath fading efficiency [4] . It is not easy to obtain a dual-band CP DRA using a single DR element as very limited work has been done in the literatures. Some investigations have been reported in the area of single fed dual/circularly polarized DRAs [11] - [15] . Pan et al. presented dual-band circularly polarized dielectric resonator antenna (CDRA) with modified circular patch on the top. The CDRA is excited with center probe where drilling is required in substrate and DRA both. Since DRAs are made up of ceramics materials which are very hard so cutting and drilling is always a complex job [11] . Ngan et al. proposed singly-fed dual-band CP DRA where two corners of DRA are truncated at 45 • . This method reduces the feed complexity but enhances the fabrication complexity and the cost [12] . Similarly Fang and his team mates also designed the dual-band CP DRA where DRA is not only truncated from two corners but on the top also to tune the ARBW [13] . Lung et al. proposed a dual-fed cylindrical DRA where the fundamental HEM 111 mode and the higher-order HEM 113 mode are excited to obtain wide AR bandwidths of 12.4% and 7.4% for the lower and upper bands, respectively. Nevertheless, it needs a dual-band quadrature coupler which substantially increases the system size and complexity [14] . Zhang et al. [15] proposed the single-fed dual-band CP DRA with 3-dB ARBW of 19.8% and 6.2% for the lower and upper bands respectively. It is found that the lower band is composed of the TE 111 and TE 121 modes. TE 121 is a nonradiating mode and should not be combined with any other radiating mode for bandwidth enhancement purpose which is clearly mentioned in [16] . From the above mention literature review, it can be concluded that dual-band DRAs with lesser fabrication complexity, compact size, and easy tuning of 3-dB ARBW are required. So generation of dual-band CP with suppression of non-radiating mode is also a novelty in the present manuscript.
This article presents a dual-band circularly polarized rectangular dielectric resonator antenna along with triangular ring-shaped aperture and an additional parasitic strip. The analysis of various antenna configurations required for developing the proposed antenna is also included in this article. Some important features of proposed design are: (i) modified feeding structure (triangular ring-shaped aperture along with microstrip line) and parasitic strip create dual radiating modes in the RDRA (i.e. TE results confirm that the proposed RDRA is operated over two frequency bands, i.e., 3.4 GHz-3.58 GHz, and 5.1 GHz -5.9 GHz. Measured results are in good agreement with the simulated results. The geometry of antenna is presented in Section II. Analysis of proposed structure is described in Section III. Section IV and Section V deal with experimental results and conclusion respectively.
II. ANTENNA GEOMETRY
The triangular ring-shaped aperture and an isometric view of the proposed antenna is shown in the Figure 1 of substrate is 1.6 mm. The RDRA is fixed over FR4 substrate with the help of an adhesive (Bonfix). The parasitic strip is cut from an adhesive conducting tap and positioned on the one side of the RDRA. The DRA is designed by using dielectric waveguide model where the transcendental equation has been solved with the help of well-known graphical method [17] . Table 1 contains the dimensions of different optimized parameters.
III. ANTENNA ANALYSIS
This section is concentrated on understanding the phenomenon of generation of dual frequency bands, E-field distribution of higher order modes, LHCP and RHCP operations in proposed antenna. The simulation studies of proposed antenna have been carried out using ANSYS High Frequency Structure Simulator (HFSS). This section is again divided into two parts. First part deals with microstrip feed and triangular ring-shaped aperture while the second part is completely concentrated on the parameter variations and observations of parasitic strip. Figure 2 displays the various RDRA configurations which represent the various steps in developing the proposed antenna for dual band circularly polarized operation. Antenna-1 is the triangular ring-shaped aperture loaded RDRA while in antenna-2, triangular ring-shaped aperture is rotated by 40 • with respect to x-axis (as shown in Figure 1 ). Similarly, a parasitic strip is connected on the one side of RDRA in antenna-3 which is the proposed antenna.
A. EVOLUTION OF THE PROPOSED ANTENNA STRUCTURE
The variation of |S 11 | characteristics for different resonating RDRA configurations is shown in Figure 3 . The very first observation from Figure 3 is that all modes are excited due to the RDRA only. Antenna-1 creates three resonating modes i.e.TE are excited in this case. TE y 1,2,1 mode should be suppressed since TE y 1,2,1 mode is a non-radiating mode and its radiation pattern is equivalent to two opposite magnetic dipoles with approximately the same values [16] . Finally, a parasitic strip is connected to the one side of DRA in antenna-3 which creates the CP wave in first band (3.44-3.53 GHz). Figure 7 displays the axial ratio variations of different RDRA antenna configurations. No CP wave is generated in case of antenna-1. It is known that there are two necessary and sufficient conditions required for creating CP wave in any antenna structure: (i) generation of de-generated orthogonal modes inside the radiating structure; (ii) phase shift between these modes must be 90 • . A CP radiation is achieved in first band (at 3.5 GHz) from pair of nearly degenerated modes (TE y 1,δ,1 and TE x δ,1,1 ) in RDRA with axial ratio bandwidth of 3.48-3.52 GHz [18] , [19] . TE x δ,1,1 mode is observed in RDRA due to loading of parasitic patch [20] . 90 • phase shift between x-and y-polarized E-field lines is generated by 40 • rotated triangular ring shaped aperture is accountable for CP wave generation in the second frequency band (5.21-5.39 GHz).
B. PARASITIC STRIP OPTIMIZATION
The variation of |S 11 | characteristic and axial ratio with the change in height of parasitic strip is shown in Figure 8 (a) and Figure 8 (b) respectively. It's concluded from Figure 8 (a) that as the height of parasitic patch is increased, the resonant frequency of first band shifts towards the lower side while no variation is observed in the second band. This is due to the fact that Parasitic strip changes the electrical length of RDRA in y-direction. Similarly, from Figure 8 (b), axial ratio variation is observed in the first frequency band only. This is due to the fact that parasitic strip loaded DR mode (i.e. TE x δ,1,1 ) is generated in first band only. The variation of |S 11 | characteristic and axial ratio with the change in the position (P X , as shown in Figure 1 ) of parasitic strip is shown in Figure 9 (a) and (b) respectively. It can be concluded from Figure 9 (a) that the position of parasitic strip doesn't make any appreciable change in |S 11 | characteristics for both the bands. Similarly, it is depicted from Figure 9 (b) that the position of parasitic strip doesn't affect the axial ratio characteristics for both the bands. Thus, the proposed antenna provides the dual-band dual-CP characteristics with the easy tuning of impedance bandwidth and axial ratio.
C. SENSE OF POLARIZATION
Simulated RHCP/LHCP patterns in both the frequency bands for proposed antenna and mirror image of proposed antenna are shown in Figure 10 . It is clearly witnessed from Figure 10 that sense of circular polarization has been transformed by taking the mirror image of triangular ring-shaped aperture and parasitic strip. We know that parasitic strip and triangular ring-shaped aperture are the root cause of CP wave in first and second band of CDRA respectively (from aforementioned discussion). As we take the mirror image of parasitic strip and triangular-shaped aperture, clockwise circulation (LHCP) of electric field converted into anticlockwise circulation (RHCP) in first band while the anticlockwise circulation (RHCP) of electric field converted into clockwise circulation (LHCP) in second band.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To validate the optimized simulated results, the prototype of proposed antenna is developed as shown in Figure 11 . Agilent ENA series vector network analyzer with Model No., E5071C (300 kHz-20 GHz) is used to extract the |S 11 | characteristic of the proposed antenna. Comparison between measured and simulated |S 11 | characteristic of the proposed antenna is presented in Figure 12 . Comparison between simulated and experimental results is shown in Table 2 . From Figure 12 and Table 2 , it can be determined that the proposed antenna structure cover two different frequency bands, i.e. 3.4 GHz -3.58 GHz and 5.1 GHz -5.9 GHz. with a fractional bandwidth of 5.16 % and 14.55 % respectively. The fractional bandwidths are calculated with respect to the center frequency. The measured results are in good agreement with the simulated results. However, some differences between simulated and measured results may be due to effect of an adhesive and SMA (SubMiniature version A, 50 ) connector. The comparison of proposed antenna with other published dual-band DRA designs on the basis of impedance bandwidth is shown in Table 3 . It can be concluded from Table 3 that the proposed RDRA has better impedance bandwidth compared to other exiting dual-band DRA structures.
The proposed antenna has an extra advantage of dual band circular polarization. Figures 13 (a) and (b) show the simulated and measured axial ratio variations of proposed antenna towards broadside direction (θ = 0 0 ; φ = 0 0 ) in lower and upper frequency bands respectively. Dual-linear pattern method [21] is used to measure the axial ratio of proposed antenna. It is concluded from Figure 13 that 3-dB ARBW (measured) of proposed antenna in lower and upper frequency band is about 2.29 % (3.46-3.54 GHz) and 3.04 % (5.18-5.34 GHz) respectively. Figure 14 shows measured and simulated LHCP and RHCP patterns at 3.5 GHz and 5.26 GHz respectively. From Figure 14 (a), it is observed that LHCP patterns are approximately 20 dB greater than RHCP patterns towards broadside direction. This confirms the proposed antenna supports clockwise rotation of CP wave in the first band. Similarly, it is concluded from Figure 14 (b) , that RHCP patterns are approximately 20 dB greater than LHCP patterns towards broadside direction. This confirms the proposed antenna supports anti-clockwise rotation of CP wave in the second band. LHCP/RHCP patterns are measured in the anechoic chamber with the help of far-field patterns in elevation (E E ) and azimuthal plane (E A ) [22] . Figure 15 shows measured and simulated gain of proposed antenna ((θ = 0 0 ; φ = 0 0 ). The value of gain is measured only in shadowed region of Figure 15 . There is minor difference between measured and simulated gain value which occurs due to the cable and connector losses occur in the measurement (not considered during simulation). The gain of the proposed antenna is measured with the help of Friss Transmission Formula [4] . Figure 16 shows simulated radiation efficiency and directivity versus frequency characteristics of proposed antenna. The simulated radiation efficiencies are 93.73 %, and 96.24 % at resonant frequencies of 3.5 GHz, and 5.26 GHz respectively which evidences that proposed antenna is an efficient radiator. 
V. CONCLUSION
This article investigates dual-band circularly polarized rectangular dielectric resonator antenna. The proposed antenna provides two frequency bands i.e., 3.4 GHz -3.58 GHz, and 5. 
